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From the Ground Up

Tips for managing winter damage.
Shelter tender evergreens with burlap or
use an antidessicant.(see Christmas 2013)
467 Broad Street North
(306)789- 1010
Sherwood Co-op (RochdaleBlvd)
(306)777-0183

Present this
coupon before
December 31,
2014 at one of our
locations to
receive 30% off
any one house
plant.

Available at

Do not pile snow on top of hedges if it
can be avoided. Dumping snow on top is
likely to bend or break branches.

One coupon per
customer, while
supplies last. Not
for use with other
specials or
promotions.

Unique Florists

– with 2 locations in Regina to serve you.
OR ONLINE AT www.uniqueflorists.ca
You choose the value. Gift certificates can be used for
purchases at both of our flower shops or at
Unique Garden Centre (when it re-opens in the spring).

What did Santa Claus say when
he walked through the garden?

After a heavy snowfall, brush or shake
snow off cedars and junipers to prevent
the branches from bending under the
extra weight and spreading open.

Apply mulch. Save your raked leaves
and apply after the ground freezes. Just
like snow, shredded or rotted leaves, or
broken-up bales of straw, act as an
insulator and keep the ground a nice,
even temperature protecting plants from
freeze/thaw cycles. As time passes, the
mulch will hold in soil moisture, prevent
weeds from coming through, and
ultimately break down to add organic
matter and nutrients to the soil.

Paperwhites are the easiest and most dependable indoor blooming bulb and a great
cure for winter blues.

Water Only Method:
Perch the bulbs on 2-3” of pebbles in a bowl or other watertight container, spacing
bulbs ½” apart and continue to fill the container with pebbles until 1/3 of each bulb is in
the gravel. Add water to just touch the base of the bulbs (be sure the water level is not
higher or the bulbs will begin to rot). Place in a dark cool place 16-21oC (60-70oF) for 2
– 3 weeks to encourage root growth. After roots have developed maintain the water
level 1/4” below the base of the bulb.
Soil Method:
Plant paperwhite bulbs in a quick draining soil mix, in a pot with proper drainage.
Leave soil level 1” below pot rim to allow room for watering. Make sure bulbs are deep
enough to allow just the tips showing above the soil line. Place in a cool, dark place
and keep evenly moist for the 2-3 week period until roots are well established.
For either method, after the above rooting time has been allowed, place the containers
in a cool, well lit spot, and wait 3-8 weeks for blooming. The length of time from
planting to flowering tends to decrease as the season progresses. Bulbs in stones and
water bloom more quickly than those planted in soil. Keep your blooming pots of
bulbs evenly moist at all times and avoid hot/dry drafts.
Season’s Greetings from the
Management and Staff of

467 Broad St. N.
777-0186
Email:
uniquelandscapes@sasktel.net

*We offer both
residential
and commercial
landscaping
design services
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Regina, SK.
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777-0183
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132 Broad St. N.
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